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Contractors 
SEARCH TO FIND CONTRACTORS 

Search and access contractors from over a million registered businesses within our database for Government and  

commercial prospecting opportunities. Access DUNS, CAGE, NAICS, PSC’s, award history, location maps, certifications 

and/or schedules for each SAM registered business. You can create a search to find specific Government Contractors by 

Contractor/Entity Name, Duns Number, Cage Number, NAICS Code(s) or PSC Code(s). 

*Exporting is available for select users. Please reach out to your GPA for assistance. 

Search Query Options 

Contractor/Entity Name: 

Enter a keyword to find a specific contractor/business name.  

DUNS Number: 

Search by DUNS # to find a specific contractor/business. 

Location-State: 

Enter a specific state for a more targeted search.  

CAGE Code: 

Search by a CAGE Code to find a specific contractor/business. 

NAICS Code: 

Search a contractor/ business with specific NAICS code(s) to view profile. 

Product & Service Code (PSC):  

Search a contractor/ business with specific Product & Service code(s) to view profile. 

Name: 

Enter a keyword to find a specific contact/person name.  

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  
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*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

Search by Contractor/Entity Name 

Search Results 

All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

Search by Location - State 

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

Search Results 

All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

Search by NAICS Code 

Search Results 

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  
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All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

Search by DUNS Number 

Search Results 

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

Search by Name 

Search Results 

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA  
Number, Location, Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

Search by Cage Code 

Search Results 
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All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

Search by Contractors with Award History 

Search Results 

All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

Search by Product & Services Code (PSC) 

Search Results 

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

Search by Only For Profit Businesses 

Search Results 

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  
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All search results will populate bellow with the Contractor Name, DUNS Number, CAGE Code, GSA Number, Location, 
Start Date, Expires Date and Type.  

Search by Contractors with GSA Schedule 

Search Results 

*Choose multiple options (Ex: state, set aside, NAICS) for a more targeted search  

Click the view icon on each contractor to see their specific information. Here you will be able to view the  

Contractor and POC’s contact information and email them directly from the database.   

View Search Results by Contractor 

By clicking on the heart icon you can save this  
Contractor and POC to your favorites in your profile. 
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Search and research contractors based on their NAICS and Product and Service Codes (PSC). Product and Service 

Codes, or PSCs are used to describe products, services and research and development purchased by the Federal  

Government. PSC Codes describe “WHAT” was purchased for each contract action reported in the Federal Procurement 

Data System (FPDS), whereas NAICS Codes describe “HOW” purchased products and services will be used. 

The North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) is one of the tools used by Government agencies to classify 

the acquisitions and procurements conducted for goods, services and solutions. Agencies use PSC Codes during  

acquisitions and procurements to indicate the prevalent product and service to be purchased.  

View Contractor NAICS and PSC Codes 

Federal Solicitations  

Search and access available federal open solicitations for your industry and/or the entire Government. Connect to  

numerous Government websites with a click of the mouse to view available contracts to bid on. View the contract title, 

solicitation number, NAICS, PSC’s, Agency, sub agency, posted date, updated date, deadline, office, set asides, notice 

type, state, zip and contact information for the contracting officer.  

Contractors  

Search and access contact and business information for Government and commercial prospecting opportunities. Access 

DUNS, CAGE, NAICS, PSC’s, award history, location maps, certifications and/or schedules for each SAM registered 

business  

Award History  

Search all previously awarded contracts for research purposes. Find important information on who was in-volved in each 

contract (CO, agency, prime). View award id, contractor, description, awarding agency, state, NAICS, PSC, award 

amount, start date and end date.  

Re-Contracts  

95% of all available contracts are pre-existing contracts that will come up for renewal or re-compete. Search all  

previously awarded contracts to determine if they’re open for re-compete after expiration. Find important information on 

who was involved in each contract (CO, agency, prime). View award id, contractor transition unique key, contractor,  

description, awarding agency, state, NAICS, PSC, award amount, start date and end date.  

Gov. Contacts  

Search for Government contracting officers based on name, NAICS, state, department/agency and/or product and  

service codes. Access first name, last name, title, agency, state, phone number and email address.  
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When selecting to view NAICS Information for the contractor, you are able to view and research the NAICS Name, 
Awards, Expired Awards, Awarded Amount, Expired Amount and Departments 

Quick Links– View NAICS Information 

View Search Results Quick Links 

When selecting to view Award History for the contractor, you are able to view and research the Award ID, Contractor, 
Description of Award, Awarding Agency, State, NAICS, PSC, Award Amount, Start Date, End Date, Relevancy, City, 
Award Type, Pricing Type, Set Aside Status and Awarding Sub Agency. 

Quick Links– View Award History for Contractor 

When selecting to view NAICS Solicitations through the contractor, you are able to view and research any open Federal 
Solicitations under the contractors NAICS codes. 

Quick Links- View NAICS Solicitations 
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When selecting to view Contractor’s website in quick links, you are able to view and research by being connected directly 
to the contractors business website.  

Quick Links– View Contractor’s Website 

When selecting to view the Map Contractor Address in quick links, you are able to view where the contractor is located 
and get directions to the location.  

Quick Links– Map Contractor Address 

Quick Links– View Contractor’s Record on SAM.gov 

When selecting to view the Contractor’s Record on SAM.gov in quick links, you are able to view and research the  
companies information on SAM.gov. 
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When selecting to view the HUBZone in quick links, you are able to view and research if the contractor is in a HUBZone 
or could qualify to become HUBZone certified. 

Quick Links– View HUBZone 

When selecting to view the Contractors information on GSA e-Library in quick links, you are able to view and research 
the contractors Government profile, industry category and SIN(s). 

Quick Links– GSA e-Library 

Share Search Results by Contracting Officer Name 

Click the share icon on each Federal Solicitation to see the specific information, and email directly from the database to 

yourself or others of your choice.  
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Save Search Results to your Favorites 

To save search results to your profile, click the heart icon on the left within your search results to save that record in the 

My Profile/Favorites section.  

To reference your saved favorites, go to your personal Dashboard on the Homepage. In your profile, you will select  

Favorites on the top menu bar and then click on the designated folder to view your saved search results. 
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ACTION BUTTONS 

This database allows you to perform specific query searches, find contact and contract information, Plus  

provides you educational and informative information. Each program page provides a Guidance, Government Links, 

Marketing and Docs & Templates Action Button to explore. These buttons offer educational and informative information 

specific to the area you’re covering.  

Access all Government public information, and utilize step by step instructions for searching, finding and marketing to 

Government and business contacts. Select GCR ties in marketing intelligence options throughout the program, creating 

a road map and tools to help businesses succeed in Government contracting.  

Guidance:  
This instructional page will provide you with an in depth understanding of the features and functions of the specific area 

you’re covering.   

  

Government Links: 
These links allow you to explore important Government information, and connect you to numerous Government websites 

outside our database to keep you informed and up to date. 

 

Marketing:  
Understand how to utilize the data and information within the Select GCR Pro program while implementing marketing 

concepts  to build relationships and attain contracts. 

 

Docs & Templates: 
Government documents and templates provided for communication, relationship building, bid submission and contract 

information requests. 


